
View from the Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club, Conception Bay, NFLD.



This is Running Free’s home in Conception Bay.



Royal Newfoundland Yacht Club



RF is back in full sailing trim after getting the mainsail repaired.





Joyce gets her first taste of Quidi Vidi’s “Iceberg Beer” made with 25,000 yr. old 
water from icebergs.



Policeman on percheron horse in front of Fred’s Record Store in St. John’s.



St.John’s historic Signal Hill above entrance to the harbor.



Joyce & Carl in Signal Hill tower.  Signal flags in cubbies above windows.



Historic inscription located in the Signal Hill tower.



The Laborador & Newfoundland dogs are immortalized in bronze.



In front of the informative Geo Center by Signal Hill. 



Labradorite is the 
Provincial stone for 
Newfoundland & 
Labrador.  Beautiful 
stone.



Sands of Time.

1.)Earth=4-5 billion years 
old.72 tons of sand.

2.)65,000 grains of 
sand=#years since 
dinosaurs.

3.)9,000grains of 
sand=years since Signal 
Hill covered by glaciers.

4.)75 grains of sand 
representing 75 
years=average human 
lifetime.



The Geo Center is built right into the rock.



The Titanic Exhibit within the Geo Center.



Carl observes the Titanic furniture in part of the exhibit.



Where the icebergs were in 1912.



We arrive in St. John’s Harbor, June 28, 2011, from Conception Bay.



The famous Greenpeace ship by the Coast Guard ship.



Running Free tied up in St. John’s harbor on the floating docks.



Joyce at the Duke of Duckworth pub where we enjoyed 1892 & Rickert’s Red beers.



Carl walking to the boat in Fermeuse harbor.



A crab boat leaving Trepassey. Shoveling ice down the hold.



13,000 lbs. of snow crab got unloaded next to our boat late at night in 
the pouring rain.



One of many bins full of snow crabs most going to the Japanese.



Wayne, the dockmaster, gives us lots of free snow crab!!



The old cemetary in Trepassey with the school off to the right.


